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I Baltimore Sua.Your Kidneys. Atlanta Constitution.

A little bug as big aa the end f Half-Sic-kSunny Sooth.
Nashville, lenn.. la to have monu

Reliable authority is back of a renortUnhealtby Kidneys UtJu Impure biom. ment to the private soldiers of the

Charlotte News.

Suppose that this benighted section
of country, bereft of statesmanship,
running wild after every political quack,

lead pencil ate up $49,279,989 worth of
cotton last year in one southern etate
hia rapid spread throughout the entire

A II .V. VI A l. vnnr bodv DISSS! InrOUPn I Wt,. irMimv. onca every thre. minutes. stone 61 this memorial was laid this

to the effect that the Japanese nation
will soon become Christian by imperial
edict. As at present constituted, that
country has no national religion, the
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Collegiate Institute
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, , VIJ.. ... . . .. had been as solid for Wttiam R. Hearstr.1

" I first used Ayer's Sarssparilla
in the fall of 1848. Since then I
have taken it every spring as a

g and
medicine." S. T. Jones,

Wichita, Kans.

weeK Hon. Henry Watteraon. ooTtoo belt Is the dread of the south,

This bug is called the boll weevil be
blood purifiers, they til-- '
ter out the waste or Louisville, Kjr., was the orator of the
impurities In the blood, occasion. In the course of his address cause he bores a hole in the boll of the

for the Presidency aa Rhode Island or
Illinois. What a howl would have
gone up as to the degeneration of
Southern politics. And yet the attitude

u tney are sick or out li . . : .. cotton plant, laysan egg which batiesof order, they (all to do n,uo lueBO "UK uutwru..
out into a worm, and this young grub, SESSION BEGINS SEPT 20, 1904.Let us resolve that, if another day oftheir work.

of the South has saved the DemoPains, aches and rheu- - or worm, eats the cotton.travail should overtake the reunited
matism come from ex cratic party that disgrace. And thenThe alarming spread of this little Prepares Vtlnn ir man fnr r.lia .Tnnlnp PIohcess of uric acid in the Union, the North shall find in the

South a shield and a buckler alike

small per centage of natives devoutly
inclined dividing their allegiance be-

tween Sbintoism, Buddhism and others
of the Oriental creeds. It is said that
as a general rule the Japanese do not
take readily to religion, confining
themselves to the patronage of a com-

plete and admirable course of ethics
framed to meet most of the demands of
their national and individual life. But
the mikado, ever alert where progress

it is Rhode Island and it is Illinoisblood, due to neglected In our best colleiies. A six years' course ot-
tered. Preparatory Department T5, Colle-
giate 7 per year lor all necessary expenses.
No fees CilarvAd. 'I'hnrnnvli wrlr

peet has threatened the ruin of the
great cotton crop of America a cropkidney trouble. that bave sinned and not the Southernagainst the organised corruption

If you feel run down,
are easily tired, if your
nerves are weak, and your
blood is thin, then begin
to take the good old stand-
ard family medicine
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It's
a nerve lifter, a blood
builder, iinsssms. Aiisratriin.

Ask yonr doctor what ha thinks of thla

States.Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as thouch Mammon and the militant insanity of discipline. Experienced faculty. Commo-

dious buildlnirs. Splendid Literary boclety.
Three Libraries Lartre campus and athletic

worth nearly 1500,000,000 every year.
Every scheme and device that inge Suppose that in Alabama a reign ofAgrarianism, forbidding a second "irrethey had heart trouble, because the heart is

in pumping thick, kidney- - lawlessness existed such as that which nein. we would gladly call on or correspond
with young men interested.Dreaaible conflict," forbidding the nuity could suggest has been tried to

put an end to the pest. In despair thethreatened collision between capital and
poisonea oiooa mrougn veins and arteries.

It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys.

HEV. H. A. MoCULLOlTOH, (
i. P. MCALLISTER, I Principals

June 15.

has been characteristic of Colorado.
Suppose that the deported men bad
been not white men but negroee, sent

labor; forbidding it in the name of the government experts of the United
States bureau of agriculture started out

and world-statu- s are involved, is seri-

ously meditating issuing a decree which
will cause the compulsory adoption of

all constitutional diseases have their begin- - Constitution, which assures uniformity fraud old family medicine, r'ollow till
advice and we will be satisfied.to search the world over for some manninsr in Kianav trouble, nr am in trtA mmn rr th i.nvom. DAVENPORT collegeout of Alabama. What a fine theme

it would have given many a Northern
scribe to write of the barbarism and the

To hasten recovery, keen thener of bird bug, reptile, fly or plantsome form of Christianity, which one
it is at present impossible to designate.
He is said to have astonished an astute

liver active and the bowels regularana tne extraordinary eitect oi ur. turner s is, win mow uui exact justice ana with Ayer's Pills. All vegetable.that would exterminate the boll weevil
and at last one has been found !iwamp-Koo-t, the great kldneyremedy is compel equality of opportunity. J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mass.
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A little red ant that lives in GuateEuropean diplomatist by broaching the

matter deliberately to him, putting it

want of respect for law and the racial
prejudice that were4he peculiar inheri-
tance of the South and from which it
found itself unable to get away.

wonderful cures of the most distressing cases The ablest and most Euro-an- d

Is sold on Its merits ' FfTr,,- - pean students of American institutions mala, South America, turns out to be
nature's own antidote to the boll weevil.by all drugeists in fifty--- J hav nnnraimiri in AMI n inn It o t tka on the ground that he believed such a

policy would go far toward increasingmr.A .VaII., - HMf""fa "I""'"" "-- Superb Location, Faculty of SpeSuppose that the General Slocum caes. You mav have a wass!ii?i.f greatest peril to this nation is not an
the prestige of Japan in international tastrophe had happened in Norfolk Baysample bottle by mall Hom.o swamp, r. I attack from without by a combination

This ant Urea on the cotton plant, but
does it no harm, and it is its particular
delight to kill the boll weevil wherever

ciansis, inorougn Work,
Terms Reasonable.

For catalogue, address.

iree. also pampnie. .
0f Old World nower.. for inl.nWout if vou have kidney or bladder trouble,

councils. "We have," said the mikado,
in substance, "adopted Occidental
methods as applies to warfare, industry

dissensions arising within, the creationMention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer

iuBtead of in New York Harbor. Sup-
pose that tbe captain had plaj ed the
fool aa completely in a Southern port
as he did in a Northern. Suppose the
New York papers had been full of the

CHAS. C. WEAVER. President.'3 of class distinctions, industrial disturb-
ances and lawlessness on the part of

and commerce, and experienced the
V Co., Bmghamton, n. i .

CAPITAL $50,000 June 16 --2m.

it finds it.
Professor O. II. Cook, of the United

States bureau of entomology, is now in
Guatemala studying the habits of the
red ant and arranging to breed him by
the million in our southern cotton

greatest success. Would not a similarorganized wealth and organized labor.
happy result follow our adoption of theSome day, according to these prophetsSurplus and Undivided Profits, religion which is embraced by all of the

stories of tied up s and an in-

efficient and panic stricken crew, of
rotten and then of

PREY'S
VERMIFUGE

Is the same good,
medicine that has saved

the lives of little children for
the past 6o years. It is a med-
icine made to cure. It has
never been known to fail. If
your child is sick get a bot-
tle of .
FREY'S VERMIFUGE

A FINE TONIC FOR CHILDREN
Do not take a .substitute. If
your druggist does not keep
It. send twenty-liv- e cents In
stamps to

j Baltimore, Md. ,
snd bottle will be nailed you.

of evil, the American Republic will go
to pieces and on its ruins will be reared world's leading powers?" Ttfe diplo-

matist, taken somewhat aback by the$28,000.00. ghouls stripping tbe dead, and eveneither a military despotism or a social

fields. The ant has already been in-

troduced in Texas to find out how he
would behave away from home, and he
has promptly cleaned out the weevil

suddenness and oddity of the question, the living who were crying fur life, of

Horner Military School,

OXFORD, N, C.

The year beirlns September 7,
Mi, Classlcal.Scientillcaiiil Knglluli Courses.
The best moral, mental, social and physical
training.

Every Member of the Faculty an

Experienced Teacher.

istic stats. Our institutions, they say,
were good enough for a nation which their valuables, while the undertakers

actually fought for the corpses until tl eII S IIS IK
is Baid to have stammered out a reply
which did much to injure his reputa-
tion for acumen and mental readiness
with the ruler of Dai Nippon.

in the early period of its existence de
voted its energies almost entirely to ag the police had to suppress them aa

nuisancesuppose this had belonged to

from a 600 acre cotton field.

It has taken John D. Rockefeller,
the richest man in the world, fifty
years to save his 11,000,000,000. In
view of the rapidly widening zone of

ricultural pursuits, but they cannot
Virginia instead of New York. WouldThere is in the position taken by thestand the strain of industrialism and
there not have been a rather self Apply for catalogue to

Removed to new office
in the Morris Building
nearly opposite the
Postoflice.

the constant addition of heterogeneous J. C. HOKNEH.
mikado, however, the germ of a truth
which has received little attention from
modern thinkers. It is the signifi

June 2ruelements to our population righteous air in certain quarters aa to
the slow progress of civilization in the

destruction of the weevil pest, it is fig-

ured that the little Guatemalan ant willThe prophets of calamity, both abroad
cance of the fact that those nations South, and the inherent bestiality of UNIVERSITYsave the cotton growers of the south
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and at home, have "seen the-- finish" of
the American Republic ever since the

which follow the tenets of Christ now the people? We think there would.CALL TO SEE US. more than a thousand million dollars'
worth of cotton in ten years.dominate the civilized world, as well asbeginning of the last half of the nine Tbe Interviewers again.
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Chicago, June 20. Handsome, well-

The late British Ambassador, Sir
Michael Herbert, had a horror of interTeller funding.

ootrooRD. nr. a.settler. It is true that between the groomed, debonair James viewers. He once told Senator Depew,W. W. Flowe

people of the United States engaged
in a long and devastating civil war and
have marveled that the nation survived
it and is stronger now' than at any pre

Law,
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Pharmacy.
rulers themselves there is a never-quie- tM. J. Corl

J. C. Wadsworth. C. HoustonR. Boyd, of Nebraska, the only DemoR. L. McConnaugbey mat ne lay awake mgnta thinking up Dr. W.
Surgeoncratic executive ever selected in that

struggle for supremacy, but the fact
stands out boldly that those peoples methods of escape from them. Free tuition to teachers and to ministersDentist,vious period of its existence. They "Onoe on my return to America sons, scholarships and loans

for the needywhich have embraced Mohammedan'have seen the country in the throes of OOHCORD, H. O.

State, smilingly surveyed the crowd in
the auditorium lobby to day.

"This is not my fight," he said,
Is prepared to do all kinds nf dnntal work inism, Confucianism, Brahminism, Budd from London," said Sir Michael to the

senator, "I knew I would find a small
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rue most approyed manner.
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they have seen it emerge from the strife "but no one who ever had a touch of army of interviewers to meet me at thelittle in the sharp, potential world lenirai Heating system.

The Fall term begins
Sept. 6, HUM. Address

without impairment of its strength and
with its institutions proved capable of

problems of L. T. HARTSELL.pier, seeking news of a politcal crisis in
England. I fretted all the way over
until tbe last day of the voyege, when

It may be objected that geographicalmeeting any emergency. Having been Francis P. Venable, PresidentAttorney-at-La-

discredited for fifty years, the prophets COMCOKD, NOBTH OAKOLINa.
and racial differences are responsible
for the mental and political inertia of

a happy thought occurred to me. CHAPEL HILL, N. C.
June KMt.

potitics can see a gathering like this
without feeling the nerves tighten and
filling bis lungs for the fray. I only
wish that our convention has as smooth
sailing as this one will have.

"The curse of Bryanism is still on
the party. That man still maintains
his dictatorial grip, on the West, at

Promnt attention ffivan tn all hiielnnaa''I wrote on a dozen sheets of paperof disaster cannot expect or "demand
serious consideration. The "handwrit the Oriental nations. To an appreci Office la Morris building, opposite tbe court si u ii ii r ii t mUUUMtf.'I think so,' and slipped them into en-

velopes. These I banded to the reing on the wall," which to their eyesj able extent this is doubtless true, but
they are not sufficient to explain theappeared inscribed in letters of fire, hasSato and Pood Qtohloc DRS. LILLY & WALKER,I ivory porters as I left the ship and hurried toradical contrasts which exist betweenll MUiU UUU 1 UUli UIUU1UUmini, been invisible to the millions of pa' least. He means to rule or ruin, and offer their professional services to the cltl--my carriage. I rode to my hotelthe commercial, intellectual and inditnotic Americans who by their toil, sens or concord and surrounaing country,

Calls promptly attended day or night.you see what he has done already.
Will keep on hand at all times Hones and
Mule, for sale for cash or credit. Our livery
will have good road horses and as nice line ot

chuckling over my cleverness.vidua! status of the n andtheir brains and their capital have "I supported him in 188G, but our "But," added the ambassador, rueuarnafres ana ljanueaus a. can oe round in
made this nation the most powerful, paths lie different now. Democracy fully, "wben I got the papers next

Christian countries. We must look
more deeply for the psychology of the
matter for that it has a very subtle

cms pan oi the country. Jan. m.
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morning I read a column of interview
in which I was quoted as saying, I thinksourceful of all the nations of the off. What will happen at St. Louis

psychology there is little doubt. AfterworldConcord National Bank. RALEIGH, N. C.so, to hundreds of leading questions,don't know, but he will support any
man to beat Parker. I have it from

all, the mikado was not far wrong wbenIn his thoughtful address at Mount I never repeated the experiment."he proposed this somewhat revolutionWith the latest approved form of books St. Mary's College on Wednesday Hon. the best authority that his man is Pat-ana every raciuty ior nananng accounts, oi ary step for his nation. Christianity
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PRESIDENT WINSTON,

SO.OOf Carolina. His first case happened
wisdom for their guidance as men and
citizens. He said, after stating the
fundamental principles of the civil law:

to bring out a favorite son. Pattison
is a good man, and whether he would

there is the stanch probability that the be one in which the defendant askedAccount with Us.Keep Your Japanese nation, once Christian by vir Henry B. Adams.
Thos. J. Jerome.

Frank Armfield.
Tola D. Maness.

for a trial by jury. When the testiLive honorably is an injunction lead himself to Bryan as a club to killInterest paid at agreed. Liberal accommo tue of imperial enactment, will learn to mony was in and the arguments badwhich demands an observance of that off Parker I doubt. But there areso revere Christian principles as to be
dation to aU our customers.

J. M. ODE LL, President,
D. B. COLT HAN it. Cashier.

r June 17. RALEIGH, N. C.

5 mi tl ill i imiii ll ii ti li i mil ii mi mi i in is
been concluded tho lawyers waited forother iufluencea at work, and Bryanclass of duties of which the violations

are ruinous to society. Hurt no one come adherents of the Man of Nazareth the judge to proceed with bis instrucwill do anything to gain his ends."
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told him that it was time for him to
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aCII on Patterson Mfg. Company. China
Grove, N. C, or J. W. CANNON,

New Ciiwano, June 20. A Russian
hibition against oppression and secures Rev. Dr. Rowe, tbe pastor of Cen

officer who was wounded in the battle
the settlement of estates, admlnlarrutorti,
executors, and Kuardiaim are especially in-
vited to call on ut, as we represent one of the

May 27 2 m. Concord. N. C.a protection of the rights of property. tral Methodist church, has been given charge the jury. Looking warily at
the jury, with a grim judicial air, theat Vafaugow, (Telissu) told an Associ writeji oonuinir companies in America; in

fact we will o anv kind of a bond cheanerThe more firmly grounded the individ Coach KxruraloiiB to St. Louie, IIo.,ated Press correspondent that the losses
a vacation of thirty days to be taken
some time during the summer. Whati mm L judge said:ual is in these fundamental principles mi an Koy oneeise.

Parties deal rlnff to lend money ean leave
It with us or deport it In Concord Nationalon both sides were severe. He placed "Gentleman uv de jury, sense diewill he do with it? A man who hasthe Russiau casualties at least 7,000.

the better citizen he will become, and
his influence, acting upon the family a very small case, I'll jes' charge y'all

nans, ana we win iena ic on approved secu-
rity free of charge to the lender.

Continued and palntttakinir attention will
been at work nigh on to three decadesCarrying all lines of business. He says no soldiers in the world could a dollar an' a ha'f apiece." be if hen, at a reasonable price, to all legal'r : 11 .-- . withstand the Japanese as they haveand through the latter on society, finally

will be felt in the government of the
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for rates
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without having met up with a vacation
is apt not to know what one looas
like. The idea of vacation and retire

noney Isi Frogs' Legs.timore tire. been fighting lately. Their artillery
fire, he claims, is marvelously effective.State, for "justice exaltelh a nation." The Buffalo Courier says that lastWe thank TOU for Dast favors. ment and taking one's ease is largelyBo long as the citizen is animated by
The Russians fought stubbornly but year the frog catchers of Minnesota ILLINOIS CENTRAL R.R.and ask a continuance of your the desire and determination to do jus- - a theory, anyway, for a man wo has sent more than 600,000 dozen frogs'were unable to withstand tne enemy sOUS1UCSS. ,. , ... ,!,. lif. dashing persistency. Several hundered legs to market; mat nve yean ago no
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People wonder why old men work on OIRKCT tfOCTg TO THK

so long as our lawmakers, national and wounded Russians have been sent north
after they are financially able to quiteI State, embody the principle of exact

frogs were shipped out of Minnesota,
and that now the buisneaa amounts to
upwards of $100,000 a year. Tbe de

The Nortk-Weatcr- a Mw owing to a lack of hospitals and sur ST. LOUIS EXPOSITIONjustice to ail in the statutes which theyJapan Allaa. geons : All the available transportation
and "take it easy." Yet no one won-

ders why an old man prefers old
friends, hia old home and all the
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re- - mand for this luxury is steadily inerthas to be used for supplies at the ex
North- - distinction of personshnnb form thJ" Wi'Ut ing and in moat of the first-clas- s hotels

TWO TRAINS DAILY,pense of the sick and wounded. The
Japanese buned most of the Russians

naps,
lor reference. The Km tern situation shownIn detail, with tables showing relative mill,tary and naval strength and Onani-I.- l

and restaurants in the country frogs
other things he has learned by asso-

ciation to love. 'Tis the same;
he is used to work, he loves to work,

and the courts construe the law so that
justice may be done in accordance with

the spirit and the intent of the law, the
legs are to be found on the bill of fare. Tnro uirh Sleeping Cn rt?sources or Kussla and Japan. W A. Cni

UH Mtnwt Phllul.lnki. i
dead aiier ine oatue.

It is estimated on information ob In New York they cost from So cents
to 60 cents a dozen. The demand is

and is happy only in the work that be
Mas) ( ike Wsrl. A tainable that Japanese forced moving

American people need have no fear
that this republic will not survive any has always done.

northward is 70,000 strong, with 90,- -A beautiful map, valuable for reference. good throughout the year, and and oi
the hotels of New York hat standicfattacks upon it from within. It was eorgia, Tlorida and Tennessee

koutk or th fa Mors

Thrown Proas a Wagon.I" inw. - - , , - . . . mounted on rollers: edges bound In clotb. showina- 900 men in the aggregate engaged in
founded upon justice and it will endure Mr. George K. Babcock was thrownIan Kallway, Pacific ocean cables, railway tand other features of Japan, China 1M IOD8 aa justice prevails.

order for fifty dozen a day.

Baesl fcy HI Doctor.
in from his wagon and severely bruised.

He applied Chamberlain's Pain BalmManchuria, Korea the Far Kast. Hent
on receipt of K eel? In stamps baatW. B. I

V Knlskern, P.T. Chicago North-Vk- s tern DIXIH LLYERA rrlghteateal Horse. "A doctor here has sued me forf 12.50,freely and says it is the best liniment be
A y. iajcago, uj. Running like mad down the treat which I claimed was excessive for a caseever used. Mr. Babcock is Oell-know- n

of cholera morbus," says R.' White, ofcitizen of North Plain, Conn. There isPARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

(TlfsasVA tuxl tMBtifica the h
PrnsniftaBBl a rVruriant

Coachella, Cal. "At the trial he praisednothing equal to Pain Balm for sprains Arriu'ns St. Unis ii thr laraing.

Bron tickets with limit. Deo. 1&. slxtr

damping the oocapanta, or a hundred
other accident, are every day occur-rence-

It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there's none

his medical skill and medicine. I askedifever Vail to Hector fifty and braise. Ibprill effect a cure in
one-thir- d the time required by any other

the operations at Port Arthur. 8everal
Japanere spies have recently been c

tured a few miles south of New

Chwang. The Russians are becoming

more vigilant and are watching news-

paper messages closely.

A rosily mistake.
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sive. Occasionally life itself is the price
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if yon take Dr. King's New Life Pills
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tle, yet thorough. 85o at all Drugglsta.
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as good as Bocklen'a A

him if it waa not Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy he used
as I had good reason to believe it waa.

treatment. For sale by H. L. Marsh.Barns, Cute, Sores. Em. a snowing noteia, uoaraiu Houses, quotuigjrate, writ to 1Mrs. Muggins Mrs. Bjones expecteddisappear qnickly under its soothing
effect. 85o at aJl DmrM.LUftU ttfttrifc AU MA (AILS. t TTastes tioud. tlas I I CO"K

and he would not say under oath that it
was not." No doctor could use a better
remedy than this in a case of cholera
morbns, it never fails. Sold by M. L.

ft IkHwh bjrurx
her husband to give her a new wrap on
Christmas, but she was disappointed.
Mrs. Buggins I always knew he didn't

woia nyieMintfaeaieraerTwbt. SaodN time. 8"d

FRED. D. MILLFR,
Travel lint Passes, gar Agent

No. 1 Brown Build ln
ATLANTA OA.

r ouioftM ixx 13. to un auu.era"Thafa tough on me." remarks k- - Meraitieaal Sifcar Cs.. HerMea. Catuplate as the cook laid the steak on it. care a wrap for her. Marsh.


